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You have a choice where you can go for physical the rapy. 

Thank you for choosing Northern Rehab! 

Sycamore Rd.          Lincoln Hwy.          Genoa              Rochelle                Sandwich 
815.756.8524      815.756.2369          815.784.6417          815.562.3299          815.786.1888       

Thank you for choosing us! 

Voted Best  
Physical Therapists  
6 consecutive years! 

And voted Best Massage  
Therapy  3 years in a row! 

northernrehabpt.com 

Follow  
Northern Rehab: 

“The atmosphere at your 
facility is SO upbeat! It 
made going to rehab a 

pleasurable experience. 
Aaron was a great     
therapist. Can't say 
enough about his       

personality and methods 
for improvement.” 

 
           ~ Arlene S. 

 
______________ 

 
 

Please advise the     
Front Office staff if you 

have any insurance 
changes at your next 

appointment! 
 
 
 

Physical Therapist Andrea Carter Joins Norther Reha b 

 

Avoid Addictive Opioids.  
Choose Physical Therapy for Safe Pain Management. 

     We are very pleased to announce Andrea Carter has 
joined our practice as a Physical Therapist. Carter’s  
clinical interests include treating a varied caseload    
including orthopedics and other conditions through the 
use of manual therapy and exercise. She joins Northern 
Rehab as the lead physical therapist in our new     
Sandwich clinic. 
     Andrea received her Bachelor of Science degree in 
Kinesiology from the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee 
in 2000 and her Doctorate in Physical Therapy from  
Northwestern University in 2003. She has been a   
Physical Therapist since 2004. 
     
 

 “I am excited to join the Northern Rehab team! I look forward to treating patients in      
Sandwich and the surrounding area, as well as getting involved in the Sandwich community” 
comments Andrea. 
     Andrea is currently accepting new patients; to schedule an appointment, please call the 
Sandwich clinic at 815.786.1888. 

Community Food Drive 
 
     We’re collecting non-perishable food items to benefit 
food pantries that serve the DeKalb, Sycamore, Genoa, 
Rochelle and Sandwich communities. Items may be 
dropped off at any of the 5 Northern Rehab locations in 
DeKalb (Main office or Lincoln Highway), Genoa,        
Rochelle, or Sandwich.  
     The collection will run Jan. 22 – 31. Thank you in        
advance for your support and contribution!  

     No one wants to live in pain. But no one should put their health at risk in an effort to be 
pain free. Since 1999, Americans have increasingly been prescribed opioids—
painkillers like Vicodin, OxyContin, Opana, and Methodone, and combination drugs like 
Percocet. 
     In some situations, dosed appropriately, prescription opioids are an appropriate part of 
medical treatment. However, opioid risks include depression, overdose, and addiction,   
plus withdrawal symptoms when stopping use. And people addicted to prescription opioids 
are 40 times more likely to become addicted to heroin. 

      
     The Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) is urging health care providers to   
reduce the use of opioids in favor of safe alterna-
tives like physical therapy. Don't just mask the 
pain. Treat it. Choose physical therapy to      
manage your pain without the risks and side   
effects of opioids. Please let us know how WE  
can help you regain your freedom! 

 
Taken from MoveForwardPT.com   


